Reading Passports
Welcome to a fun set of reading passports! You can use these passports in a
variety of ways to help your children complete various reading challenges. To get
started, choose the type of challenge and the maximum number of books that
will need to be read on the challenge. There are three challenges in this unit as
well as a set for your students to create their own challenge. In the animals
challenge, for example, there are twenty options. You could instruct your
children to read twenty books that each feature at least one of the animals
shown. Two are blank so students can draw whatever animal they like. As they
complete each book, have them cut out the animal stamp and glue or paste it to
their World Reader passport. You can also assign fewer books so they can choose
what animals they would like to read about.
You will also need to print one copy of page 2 and as many copies of page 3 as
needed so that there is one square for each book to be read. For example,
printing page 2 along with one copy of page 3 would give students room for up to
24 books; printing page 2 along with two copies of page 3 would give students
room for up to 40 books. You can use one passport for all reading challenges or
use a separate passport for each reading challenge.
A page of blank stamps is also included so you can create a challenge customized
to your needs or your children’s interests.
Students can fill out the cover and first page of their passport and either draw or
paste a picture of themselves. They can also color their passport stamps before
gluing them to their passports if they wish.
Have fun helping your children become world readers!
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